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To provide scholarly and vibrant learning environment to the youth of rural
area and empower physical, mental and moral development of its residents the
institution was developed with well stated motto, mission and objectives.
Moving ahead on the path of progress and feeding to need of hour, the college
commenced courses of BCA and PGDCA and now new initiative includes getting
approval for starting B. Sc. agriculture and introducing sociology as an
elective subject in undergraduate course of arts from next session. The
managing committee has been successful in shaping the highly cherished dream of
visionary S. Joginder Singh Grewal (founder of college). The mission of
institution is harmonious development of students of rural area including the
unprivileged ones and to prepare the students and prospection physical
education teachers who could compete technologically in the global era of 21st
century. The course of B.P.Ed, M.P.Ed and D.P.Ed are running successfully since
academic session of 2006-07, 2007-08 and 2009-10, respectively. The institution is
an alma mater to a number of eminent personalities serving in various
departments, politics, and other areas and had produced number of sports
persons. The management, principal, and staff members are always stepping in
together for designing and executing its quality policies and plans. The
principal serving as
a link between
staff,
management, college, UGC,
university, and many other esteemed institutions, looks after effective working
of college. During this academic session, the institution initiated developing
organic
farming
and
creating
awareness
regarding
health
issues
through
physiotherapy and naturopathy camps for local community too. The major
commitments of the college management are:
a. promoting rural education
b. to produce trained physical teaches
c. higher education to unprivileged students
d. encourage research in physical education through research center
e. upgrading the field knowledge
f. developing self-employment skills

